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Drop in.

  Automated and  
      at your service.

Our Certified Treasury Professionals know your business  

so they can create custom solutions with automated  

features, like online and mobile banking, to keep you in  

the best cash position possible. Plus, we’re here every  

step of the way to reevaluate your needs as they change.  

Your business depends on you to focus on what you do best.  

We can help with the rest.  

Call (888) 522-2265, select option 3, then 2

lakecitybank.com

What brought @60Minutes to Indiana? To hear from 
CEO Steve Long about @HancockRegional's response 
to a cyber attack (which included hiring @pondurance) 
+ how the hospital is sharing what it's learned with 
others. bit.ly/2VCn8q3 

Our statement on the final passage of the bias crimes 
bill, which will now head to @GovHolcomb:  
bit.ly/2IwFxAC #INLegis

Today marks the 35th anniversary of the @Colts coming 
to #Indy. We delved into our magazine's archives for 
this summer of 2007 BizVoice feature on the "Deal 
That Changed the Landscape.” bit.ly/2Z5S2ZS

“We should never do good to be seen (that is 
bragging), but we should always be seen doing good.” 
@RyanMcCarty breaks down the @CultureofGood in 
this episode of the #ICCEchoChamber: bit.ly/2X0cRnK 

Read about seven ways #entrepreneurs find inspiration 
on today's #blog: bit.ly/2Z2l0tI 

#ICYMI: @arthurbrooks addressed our 2019 
#INChamberDay Dinner audience of nearly 800 
Hoosier business and community leaders and 
legislators. He offered his thoughts on how to solve the 
problems of division in America: bit.ly/2URWUTd 

@IndianaCCT: “Even the word ‘college’ means a lot 
of different things to a lot of different people... I think 
we need to redefine ‘college,’ so everyone sees a 
place for them.” - Jason Bearce, VP of Education and 
Workforce Development for @IndianaChamber #Weldon19

@onebridgetech: We are honored to be recognized as 
one of @IndianaChamber's Best Places to Work in 
#Indiana. What makes a company a great place to 
work? First, understand that perks and culture are not 
the same thing: bit.ly/2UD9tS6 #BPTWIN #Indy 
#CompanyCulture 

@FSSAIndiana: Today we are in Bloomington for the 
last in a string of tremendous events convened by  
@IndianaChamber to help businesses understand the 
opioid crisis and how it affects them, including how 
they can support their employees in recovery. More 
may be scheduled. #KnowTheOFacts 

@WIBC_EricBerman: @IndianaChamber was the lone 
group lobbying for #HateCrimes bill to support final 
version, calling it a "big step forward" and, while 
imperfect, the most that was politically achievable. It's 
urging @ADL to reassess its initial dismissal of the bill.

What’s Chirping on Tweet Street?
The Indiana Chamber 
has over 18,900 
followers on Twitter. 
Are you on the list?

TWEET STREET

@IndianaChamber What others are saying to – or about – 
the Indiana Chamber:




